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NEUTRAL COMPOSITE PARTICLE TRANSPORT IN CRYSTAL X-RAY ACCELERATORS 

T.Tajima! M.Cavcrnago*, B. Newberger 
University of Texas at Austin, TX 78’712, USA , and 
x INFN-I,alrorat,ori Nazionali di Lrgnaro, via Romea 11. 3. I-35020 Iqnaro (PI)) , It;ll~, 

The channeling of a I);trtic:lr-antiparticlr pair 
in a rryst,al lattice is st,udicd, showing rrtluctions 
of energy losses only in t,hc low “, regime, which 
is still att,ril(?iVP for part,ic,ltb sour(‘es. Seutron a~-- 
crlcration is also considfwd as ii ca~c of il. strongl? 
bound composit,t>. 

Int,roduction 

The crystal S-ray arcelerat,or’ uses the crys- 
tal prriodicity, or suprrp~rif-)flicity, as a linac st,ruc- 
ture for particle arcelcration and the channeling 
effect2.” as a focusing field for guiding the beam. 
Let s be parallel to the chine1 axis and n, b be 
the lattice spacings, as shown in Fig. 1 ; morcovcr 
r’, y, 2 is a cartesian framc3 ant1 I‘ = [Jn2 + $1’ 1’ as 

usual. n and b are about~ 5A 

Othc-r ikc~c~elrr:ttioIl riu~~~lia&m in solid statv 
matter has been proposed” ,’ For all thcsc> accc,l- 
rration sc-lit-brr~c~, limitirtic!Iis ;uose from tlic (~c’c,~L;-\IL- 
neling for progressive exc~itat~ion of hctatroxi oscil- 
lations from elf~i9ron scxt,t,~7irlg (ionization) ant1 
- at. large= 7 - from l)rc-~lllsstral~l~iIig a.nd f-h- 

neling radi:ttion 6missic)ri” . 
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Fig 1) A pair in a crystal lattice 

For mum or heavier particles of mass ml the 
dcchanneling momentum 1’1 scales as: 

1’* = po ( 21-2;h?)2 (1) 

where y0 is the injvc-tion niomfwt~, (1,. is t,llta than- 
nel width. 1; is thtx rcsl oriq forc,c const,ant, of thcx 
channel potential I’( 2) tlcfirkc4 as \i = JT”/7)~~? . 
WY measures t.licb nrt# acxxbli:rating gradi6ent G as 

Qg = G/m$ and D is tlifx diffusion coefficient 
given by D = 4T71u,lr’i)LIi; lichre nViLl is the crys- 
tal valence electron density, 1’1 the ion classical 
radius and all the logarithmic dependencies from 
the energy are put, in the factor LR % 10 

It is natxrd to consider whether a neutral 
pxticle Z = 0 will sliox reduced energy losses 
and longer channeling timrx. This part,icle must 
be a composite of negative and positive part,iclcs, 
for exarnplc a I)ilrt~il.‘l~~-arl(iI);tlt.iclr pair, wp;tra,tcyl 
ly a distant-c n su~li t,liat c~acli rilember of t,hrs pair 
ran bc resonantly accf~lcrittc[l lq., t,lil> accelerating 
field ljv tll? SitIllC ~~1ll~lI~lt: 

T 
t/.; g - I’(,;, (2) 

.L, 

whc~ (‘1jj, is tlrll 1)11:1.s~~ \-czlikc,ii\- (along 2) of t11(, 
accelerating wave with fr+~lll~ncy LL’ : in Ref. 1 it 
was consitlc~rc~il that fi,. 7 10 lic,1’ . 

From a sulmuc,lear point of view, a n(lutron is 
a composik too and we will consider it later; thr 
coupling to the accelerating field is only trough 
its magnetic moment in this cast’. 

.+ 
The pair sepxation tl 

The transverse motion of each pair member 
is given by tlic lli~rKliltuIli;~r~: 

H = Pf +p"y 
tr ____ 

2ymJ 
t qqr, y) + y (3) 

where q is the charge, Vi,, is t,he usual internal 
electrostatic attraction, y is the relativistic fac- 
tor and ‘V is the t-average of 1,’ , the crystal in- 
teratomic pokntial: V = (l/(z) $a V(s, y, z)dz 
While positive particle are channeled near the 
minimum of C at 7 = b/2 ~ negat,ive particle are 
attracted near rows of at,oms, and they must have 
an angular momentJum 1: . satisfying 

2Ht, < L,;/b’mr < by,(b) 
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in order t,o avoid collisions with the atoms. There- 
fore the transverse> pail: separation d z [dz+di]‘/Z 

is given her d ” 6j2 The nrglect,ed Coulomb in- 
teraction may affect this conclusion only at, low 7 
and for heal-irr partic,le than the electron (indeed 
the positronium radius is about h/5 .) 

The longitudinal sq)ar;ition is quickly csti- 
mat,e from (2) and t,hcl kinr7iiatics1 for 7 > 1 : 
M’(’ get, (1; = h/20 Y .xA 

Screeninp of t,he charge 

It, is &dent that if tf = 0 , t,hen the neu- 
tral composite will suffer no scattering from the 
crystal. We discuss t,hr f>ffccts of t,he art,ual dis- 
tance separat.ely for tl; -f 0 and d,, d, # 0 
A single fast charge would push an electron at 
distance b with a force FL = qyf/b2 for a t,ime 
At+ = b/-:1: JVhen a pair is consitlrrcd, after il 

time f, = $JY t,he second member pull compen- 
satscs the first, memhcr push; therefore the ion- 
ization 4ficicnc.y of tlir, pair nearly vanish when 
t, < If+ 1 that, is h e:: ~tl, By considering 
t,hat, t,lica usual a1tc1 well-k~ir)wn ionization losses 
AE: art’ cliir, to the inti~grat.ion over the valut3 of 
impact, p;uxn~t~trr h <C l~,,,,~,. E fipc:/I , wc’ argue 
t,lliit. tllP?- will l.t’d1lc.c’ tt-1 

AE” = _1E 
I, - 111(1~fi/d;l) ~ ‘AilE 

L 2 4) 

whrrt- I is tlicl ionization rrlcqy and L the usual 
c’oi1101I~li logarithm. 

Consitlt~ring now it transvclrsc pair separation 
,/ XI [(lf -1 #]’ i’ MYI SAC that the pair give a kick 
Ap’ to an r>lertr.on aA distance b (from it,s cent,t,r) 
which is a c,onsiclcrablP frai-tion of the kick Ap 
givi>Il 1)~ x single charge 

ilp’ z $,f c g + C)(d2/b2) 1 
These reduction, even tough considerable, do not, 
opfm new perspectiv~~s in tht> derhanneling limit 
(1). Moreover, in l,ot,h casts, the kick difference 
mllst be al,sorl)ccl by the pair hinding, which de- 
crease with 7 In t,lir high 2 regimes event,ually 
the pair bc~comc~s unstablr and dissociates. Thrrr- 
fore, we turn to consider acceleration at, low y , 
which was neglected in Ref. 1. 

An alternat,ivtx a.pplic,ation of the present, com- 
posit(A a0~elerat~ion is t,(i) a porous crystal” or to 
a medoscalt~ ac-cc~lcratzor’ . in which the ratio d/b 
is much smaller than uni t,y. 

Wave velocit,v 

While for obt,aining a wave vcIocitg up,, = c 
and group velocity l’d,. = 0( (*) the considcrat,ion 
of crystal sllI)crI)eric,cli~itS- wits necessary, we shove 
that the Ilatllritl Iatt.ictx p?riodicity is appropri- 
at? for slower Wit\.'i‘S: llr,rcl tllca lattice longit~udinal 
wiicve~~~nl~f~ is X8,, =. 27i/(/ . nearly equal t,o the 
transverse one: X.6 = 277/h Z B, . Indeed from ccl. 
(12) of Ref. 1, with k = kl, , t,he phase vrlority of 
the accelerating wave is 

l.$h = C- 
[#q $. fyy/‘j + 4]W 

k; + lit, 
(‘3) 

where N is the transverse mode number, wt,l is 
tlit> average crystal plasma frequency of order kbtr 
with cy the fine st.ruc?ure constant and i, is t,hc 
wavenumber of t,he carrichr wave (the accelerating 
wave is a sideband of thaw carrier). We also rcquirc> 
that the group velocity cy = ~~k~/~~h(k.~ + kb) is 
positive, and as large as possible. Solving for k, 
we get 

k; = $,&,kbS- 

f r;,, / /rp*; 7,; L AZ; ( $V’ - p;,, + wfz 1 
(7); 

we note that terms in dpl cm he neglected. Two 
solutions exist if yp&,~z > N/2 , so two interest- 
ing slow waves exist, for I?i = 1 or 2 : for ,lr = 2 
both waves have positive 11~~ ; for iV = 1 the solu- 
tion wit,h the negative> sign in (7) has cy > 0 only 
\v11e11 & < f ~ while the positive sign solution 
has always ‘uy > 0 . Anyway we will choose thr 
positive sign in (7), which correspond t,o higher 
uLI and frquenci~~s. Not,c that, 2\i = 1 has a node 

at T = b/2 ? so is not effective on positive par- 
ticles. For t,hat reason, ,‘V = 2 seems a better 
choice for pair acceleration, but detailed study of 
pair position are needed (for example, Eq. (2) 
become d, = 0 ). On the other side, N = 1 seems 
better for neutrons (stle lat,er). 

Particle sources in crvstals 

Conccpt,s of positron sources havt2 l)cwl pro- 
posed, where the tlirectionality8 of cryst,al chan- 
nels plays a role in dliLIl~~iIlg t,htt bright,nrss of 
the emitted beam. 

We speculate t,liat. a crystal (maybe with an 

au.xiliary external BI field) may directly Convert a 
primary electron or proton beam into a secondary 



e* or a more interesting 11 * beam! cooling the 
transverse moment. of the created particles by a 
certain amount. 

These sources would he a natural candidat,e 
for searching rhanneled particle pairs, or other 
neutral composites. The accelerating wave, in the 
low 7 regime, would bunch t,lie emit,ted l)c~anl. 

Analogy in neutron acceleration 

%-c consiclcr a .r polarized carrier wave; then 
(from Eq. (10) of Ref. 1) t,he sideband wave 
b,5 = (k; + kh) 1 iits a magnetic field component 

By=.+, P d;#4 

i j 2k; kbCL’ 
PSP[~(A,,Z - dj] (8) 

:- ph 

where E, =: ia+ _ p/2 sin(zkb1V/2) is the carrier 
amplitude. 

Since the nrutroif has magnetic moment /7. + 
which align with B parallel to i , it feels a force: 

8.13; 
Fz = F; == pi3-’ = l()-“:‘~ 

11” 
(CJ2.S) (9) 

where 11” is t.ht scale of the B vnriat,ion, and the 
primes indicat,t5 quant itic in t,lie rest, frame of 
the neutron. 

By a Lorentz transforInitt,ioI1 of (8)! wts gtht 
B; = B,,l~,j~ and 711’ = 7 I7,, /a-,? (and t.lie sidet,and 
wave is purely magnetic~ in the neutron frame). 
The forccb is small, 

F, = /I 
k.? B, 50oocL~/?rr 
--7j--- = 
-f;/, ,j ,2 (10) 

r’ l’h3ph 

even for intense carric,r E,. = 1013V/~r,, , for 
small coupling of t.he Bessel function factor 
J1 (. . .) S 1.0m4 ; we take k, = 2kb = 2.5 108crnb1 
in this estimat,e, since we note t,hat the simple re- 
lat~ion kl > il%‘;‘kb is satisfircl for all the possit)lcb 
values of /Sl,jl 1,~ Eq. (l), with the positive sign 
and Ah; = 1 L 2 

The c~hnnrteling of the nrut,ron comes always 
from the force (17. Y)B ant1 the electrostatic crys- 
tal field. which is seen as a transverse magnetic 
field n’ = p/jE, from a neutron speeding along 
: ; also this niagnet,ic field orient. t,lie neutron spin 
perpendicularly to z , consistently with neut,ron 
acceleration. The pot,enti;ll t,erms in the Hsmil- 
tonian (3) must, be replaced by the effective po- 
tential N : which is 

1v = --~q?y[lF 2 - r-, yy2 + . . . (11) 
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when r is larger than the neutron wavelength, so 
to neglect nuclear interact,ion and higher orders 
in V . The potential (11) is attractive, so the 
neutron nmst have an angular momentum L, not, 
to fall onto the row of nuclei (SW Fig. 1). 

We note that, (10) represents only a simple and 
clearly identified acceleration mechanism, while 
detailed dynamics has t,o bc worked out,. In this 
connection Loeb and Stoclolsky considered the 
dynamics of neutrino spin in inagnct.ic fields in 
a primordial plasniaY 

Cuiic,lusion 

The neutral composit,e is int,eresting in the 
low y regime. In the cast of a pair, its con- 
stituents scat,ter freely when It!; > u (still being 
effectively accelerat,ed). In the case of neutron its 
coupling to the wave dccrrlasc,s with ;< : with no 
scatt,ering. The &crest, of ncut,ron acceleration 
is obvious. Also npl)lic:ttionq to muori sourcf3 itr(x 
possible. 
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